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2007 BIKE SALE
Sunny skies  and  warm temperatures  brought  out  even
more  bikes and equipment  shoppers than in last  year’s
rain,  to  this  year’s  Sale  on  April  28th at  24th &  Grand
Avenues.   A  record  210 bicycles  were  sold,  with  net
proceeds around $5000!   Most of the proceeds will go to
local  bicycle  trails  projects.   Thanks  to  all  those  who
upgraded bicycles at bike work nights, and to those who
helped on Sale day (see page 2).

BICYCLE SAFETY RODEO
Volunteers and participants are needed for a Bicycle
Safety Rodeo on Wednesday, May 16th, 2007 at Meeker
School (300-20th St.) from 2:15 to 5 p.m., on the east
side of the building.  

There will be exciting riding stations for practicing riding
skills, bike adjustments provided by the local shops, and a
chance to meet the Ames Bike Police and learn all about
bike safety!  Please email jpritch@icsmail.net  for details
and/or volunteering.  This is a "Go" with sun, clouds or
light  rain,  BUT stormy weather  will  trigger  a  Rain Date
change to Saturday morning, May 19th, at 9 a.m., at the
same place. Watch your e-mail for updates on this.

RIDE OF SILENCE
A Ride Of Silence will be held in Ames on  Wednesday,
May 16, during Bike to Work Week.   We will meet behind
Skunk  River Cycles  between 6 & 6:30,  with bikes and
HELMETS.  If you have lights on your bike, make sure the
batteries are good, as we will  ride with them on,  like a
funeral  procession.  We  will  RIDE  IN  SILENCE!   No
talking allowed.  Use hand signals as needed.  We will ride
no faster than 10-12 mph, and the distance is around 3-4
miles. This is a ride in honor of those killed or injured while
cycling on roadways.

You can wear a photo of  someone you know who was
killed.  You can  wear  a  black  armband if  you know of
someone  that  has  been  killed  while  cycling,  or  a  red
armband if you know of someone who has been injured. 
We  will  meet  at  Olde Main Brewing Company after  the
ride to visit with one another.  Questions?  E-mail  Julie 
jengeman@mcfarlandclinic.com.  Ride history: 
 http://www.rideofsilence.com  

AMES BIKE TO WORK DAY
Celebrate being a bike commuter,  if  only for  a day, on
Friday,  May  18th,  the  official  BIKE  TO  WORK  DAY. 
Swing through the downtown and stop by  Skunk River
Cycles ~ they will offer juice and breakfast treats starting
at 6:30am until they run out of food. 

SHARE THE ROAD LICENSE PLATE
Celebrate  cycling  in  Iowa  with  a  SHARE  THE  ROAD
license plate!    IBC and Iowa DOT are partnering to offer
an unprecedented opportunity for a Share the Road plate
that  is  sponsored  by  the  Iowa  DOT.  Why
‘unprecedented?’   There are two ways to get a specialty
plate: #1 legislation  #2 state agency sponsorship.  As you
may  recall  from  earlier  legislative  alerts,  IBC  tried  for
legislation, which didn't make it through the funnel date.
However, the Iowa DOT has since stepped up as a state
agency sponsor.  It's your opportunity to spread the Share
the  Road message  while  supporting  a  bicycle  safety
education  fund.  100%  of  the  plate  surcharge  will  be
directed towards a fund for bicycle safety education.  Initial
cost is $35, with a $10 renewal fee.  Read more details at
http://www.iowabicyclecoalition.org/index.htm .  The
CATCH:  IBC needs to have 500 people sign up for the
plates before they will be issued.  If  you want  to let  us
know you will commit to purchasing a plate, contact IBC at
http://www.iowabicyclecoalition.org/contact.htm,  and
indicate you want a plate.

COMPLETE STREETS LEGIS. UPDATE
As you may recall from earlier legislative alerts, IBC also
attempted to file legislation to create a complete streets
policy for Iowa.  Although this didn't make it through the
funnel, work on the concept is still alive and well.  IBC is
working  with  the  Iowa  DOT  staff  to  craft  a  complete
streets  policy  that  works  for  all  of  Iowa.  The  Iowa
Bike/Pedestrian  Advisory Committee  will  be  revived,  in
order to recommend the needed language.  IBC's goal will
be  a  policy that  is  flexible  and  addresses  the  different
needs of rural and urban bikeways.

BIKE TO WORK WEEK
The 2007 BIKE TO WORK WEEK is May 12th – May 18th!
Visit  the  Bike  Iowa  website,
http://www.bikeiowa.com/asp/bike/default.asp for  all
the  event  updates and  happenings, and  to  register  for
fabulous prizes.  In Ames, so far we have scheduled the
Bicycle Safety Rodeo, Ride of Silence, and Bike to Work
Day.  Check your e-mail for other possible events.



THANKS—BIKE WORK NIGHTS
Big thanks to the following people for their many hours in March and
April refurbishing used, donated bicycles:

Jeri Neal Lisa Schainker
Jim Cooper Cleve Redmond
Denny Jones Steve Becker
Cindy Jones Steve Lekwa
Jim Wilcox Holly Elbert
Steve Libbey Rich VanValin
Lucy Thomas Teresa Peters
James Pritchard & family Don Nystrom
Hogan Martin Jim Graham
Jim Gregory

We are sorry if we eliminated your name inadvertently.

THANKS—BIKE SALE WORKERS

Heartfelt thanks to the following people for making the April 28th Sale the
most successful in FCIB’s history:

Jeri Neal Rich VanValin
Jim Cooper Teresa Peters
Denny Jones Steve Moehlmann
Cindy Jones George Patrick
Jim Wilcox Corson’s (Craig, Diane, Schuyler)
Steve Libbey Wolf & AnnaMarie Oesterreich
Lucy Thomas Terri Nelson
James Pritchard & family Dave Lowman
Hogan Martin Steve Brunia
Holly Elbert Loren Book
Steve Lekwa Carolyn Komar

Our apologies if we omitted your name inadvertently.

FCIB ROAD TRASH PICKUP

Five FCIB volunteers practiced a new kind of “catch and release” during
the  semi-annual  road trash pickup  along  Cameron School  Road  on
Saturday morning, May 5th.   In the strong winds Saturday morning, that
meant, “catch all the trash you can, THEN stuff it into your trash bag,
before  the  wind carries  it  away.”   Assisting  event  chairperson Jim
Gregory were Jeri Neal, Denny Jones, Terri Nelson, and Lucy Thomas.
The work was completed in less than 2 hours, and Jim carried away all
collected trash on his bicycle trailer.

SOME UPCOMING RIDES
May 26-27th, Sat.&Sun., Sioux City, with Prairie Cycles.  10-15 flat,
paved mi. each day, enough time to see and do more.  Stay at Quality
Inn there.  Lucy Thomas, 296-2442 or Lt3bikes@mchsi.com, Ride
Coordinator.

June 9-10th, Sat.&Sun., TOMRV 30, Bettendorf to Dubuque & return (67
or 106 mi.Sat, 88 or 44 mi. Sun).  $60, Quad Cities Bicycle Club,
tomrv30@mchsi.com or Linda at 563/388-8043.

June 10th, Sun. 7:30 a.m. GAAR (Great Ames Adventure Race) Ada
Hayden Park, Ames.  Canoe, bike, run, indiv. or teams.  $30 (indiv.) to
$120, $10 more after June 1st. Am. Red Cross—Lincoln Way chapter.

June 23rd, Sat., 9 a.m., Dexter to Adair, White Pole Road Ride, $25 by
June 1st (T-shirt,, breakfast, water). Steve 641-524-2442 or
Kroeg_s@yahoo.com .



TIME TRIAL with TIMMER
Tim Mulrooney has been racing bicycles since the inception of WISport
(Wisconsin Cycling Series LLC).  A veteran of all disciplines, he is best
known as an accomplished time trialist.  Tim is three-time defending
champion and the current course record holder for the Firehouse 50
(1:53:02 for 50.5 miles, or 26.5 mph).  (Your editor completed this ride
through the beautiful north woods non-competitively for 10 consecutive
years, earning a membership in the 500 Club.)  Tim is also very willing
to help others improve their performance in the “race of truth.”  He
currently works as a Customer Service Representative for HED Cycling
in Shoreview, MN, where he was given the title “Mr. Speedy.”  The
following is a compilation of answers that Tim has given to various
inquiries, over the years.

How do you approach Grandview’s Firehouse 50 event?  The FH50
is my baby.  It’s all about preparation, carbohydrate loading, and
tapering.  The race is during a part of the season when I’ve plateaued
some [the first Sat. in August], so I really can focus a ton of energy by
reducing volume and increasing intensity.  I ride 90-95% all the way to
Cable, chill for a couple minutes, then survive Lake Owen Drive [lots of
small hills].  When I come out onto the highway, whatever’s left gets
used up with 100% effort.  At that point in the race, you need the
reserves from a good carbohydrate load leading up to the event.

How much training volume do you target for the FH50?  I do some
longer steady state riding, but nothing over 2 hours.  I have a loop about
1.5 hours that I do like a time trial, but I include short, hard intervals
within that ride [more below], but I don’t do anything over 2 hours.  My
personal opinion is that anything over 2 hours taps into your energy
reserves too greatly.  Those longer rides are fine for fat burning in the
pre-season, but I concentrate on specificity.  How many races go over 2
hours?  If you tap into your energy reserves at all, it will impact later
workouts.  I use road racing for volume training.  It’s difficult to do 2+-
hours rides with my interval routine, road races, time trials and
criteriums, so the first to go are the easy rides.  I start to ride easy again
after the FH50, just to enjoy riding, but otherwise it’s race, train hard, or
don’t ride.

Your program sounds kind of unconventional, should we ditch all
of the conventional training programs?  There’s a lot to be said for
traditional “build, build ,build, taper” training programs, but there’s too
much sacrifice, in my opinion, and incorporating racing into those
programs is unrealistic.  I do focus on specific events, but it’s more
mental than physical.  Train right, eat right and rest right, and you can
stay on top of your game for a much longer period than most traditional
programs will give you credit for.

Can you outline your winter training program?  I concentrate on
getting used to the aero position and one-leg intervals.  I start with 10
minutes warm up, then alternate 1 minute with the left leg, 2 easy with
both, then 1 with the right leg.  Take 5 minutes easy with both and
repeat.  You have to back off the gear quite a bit to finish, when starting
out.  The drill is all about developing a round pedal stroke and
strengthening your hip flexor/lower abs.  It’s a hard drill.  Maintain form
by watching yourself in a mirror, and try not to squirm on the bike.  It’s
probably the most beneficial training technique you can do in the off-
season.  I’ve also learned to train as much as I can at the cadence I
typically race at (100-110 rpm).  “Specificity” is key, anything else can be
a waste of time.”

What do you concentrate on in-season?  I ride my time trial bike as
much as possible, and when I ride it, I ride it hard.  There’s a fair amount
of deviation between my road and time trial positions, so it’s important to
teach my body that the position is all about intensity.
      Intervals are important.  I recommend starting with a “cruise”-type
interval.  Ride fairly steady but hard (80-90% effort) for large sections (5-
10 minutes) of a moderate distance ride (30-40 miles).  This will help
your body adapt to the intensity of “true” intervals, which can cause
overtraining or injury, if you jump right into them.
     My personal opinion about intervals is to reduce volume and focus on
the interval.  My interval sessions rarely go over 2 hours, and my favorite
session is an hour. 1-2-3-2-1 minutes with full recovery in-between
efforts.  You’ll find that the second 2-minute interval is probably the
hardest.  Full recovery is recommended to build strength and pure
speed.  I find that lactate threshold or base training comes with road
racing and general training.  I try to focus on speed, rather than torture
myself with repeated longer intervals.”

Continued next issue.  by Mark Florence, from “WISport 2007 Midwest
Road Racers Handbook,” p.12.

E-MAIL US:
info@bikeames.org    for general information and press     

      releases
board@bikeames.org    for the entire FCIB board
editor@bikeames.org    for the newsletter editor
membership@bikeames.org  for membership information or our 

      Treasurer
president@bikeames.org     for  the  current  President  of
FCIB
webmaster@bikeames.org   for the current Web contact
members@bikeames.org     for posting to the entire group

DUES, DUES AND DOLLARAMA ~

Just a friendly reminder to make sure your $15 annual FCIB dues are
paid and up to date!  See the “Dues Pd Through” item on your Chain
Mail mailing label.  THANKS from all of us!

FCIB BOARD MEMBERS

Jeri Neal, President          jneal@prrcd.org
Denny Jones, Treasurer      djbikeofames@msn.com
Craig Corson          corsondc@midiowa.net
Steve Libbey     slibbey@netins.net
Chan Liebman     lemonman89@hotmail.com
Jim Wilcox    jwsknk@iastate.edu

FCIB Board e-mail address:
board@bikeames.org

WANT TO JOIN FCIB?
FCIB (Friends of Central Iowa Biking) is a non-profit group of bicycling
enthusiasts dedicated to the promotion, development, and maintenance
of bikeways throughout Central Iowa for recreation, fitness, and
transportation.

Club members may lead small-group bicycle rides in all seasons, with a
goal of rides for all riding abilities.  The events include road, trail, and
off-road cycling.

FCIB holds monthly meetings fall-to-spring to conduct club business and
host guest speakers.  The last Saturday of each April we host a large
sale of used bicycles and equipment, donating most of the proceeds to
local trail projects.  

Annual membership dues are $15 (family or individual).  Membership
forms are located on the back of of FCIB’s newsletter, Chain Mail.  Pick
up a free copy of the next Chain Mail at either bicycle store in Ames, or

visit our website at www.bikeames.org.




